
Asked to-night in reference to Mr. 
Blair's death. Hon. H. A. McKeown 
said.:

"A strong man has been called away 
while .it was believed years of useful
ness yet" remained. Andrew G. Blàir 
was the. greatest living New Bruns- 
wicker, and for a quarter of a century 
the gaze of the people of the province 
centred upon him as upon no other 
public man."

HON. A G. -BLAIR DEADz
fonti nti<<! .From Page 1.

said that Mr. Blair was a daring and 
successful politician. It is curious that 
he should have died at Frederiqton, 
for he left that town in disgust after 
being defeated for- the legislature in 
York County, while premier, years 
ago. and several of his children are 
burled in ( Ottawa. One daughter was 
drowned here a few years- ago. Others 
married and live elsewhere. His widow 
and son, George Blair, law clerk of 
the railway board, reside in Ottawa..

Not After Coatlenn's Seat.
Asked about, Mr. Blair's Intention to 

succeed Hon. John Costigan In ' the 
house, Mr. Crockett said. "That was 
not his intention; at least, he told me 
it was not, only a few weeks ago when 
I chanced to meet him in Montreal. 
He was the most dangerous opponent, 
in my opinion, that the Conservative 
party had in New Brunswick.’’

“A STRONG MAN.”
Montreal Gazette Summarizes tlie 
Greatness and Weakness of Blair

Montreal, Jah. 25.—(Special.)—The 
Gazette will say to-morrow:

The sudden death of A. G. Blair
will not cause the sensation in politi
cal life that a few years ago would 

marked the event. Mr. Blairhave
lived to understand how much of hts
strength even a strong man owes to his 
being seated In the place of power. 
Possibly with its notable success hisTO HAVE RE-ENTERED POLITICS

Iutimuted 1» St. John Liberal* HI» 
Dewire to Represent Them. BronchitisSt. John, Jan. 25.—(Special.)—Judging

Curablefrom his attitude at the recent Liber
al convention in this city, Mr. Blair's 
intentions were to contest St. John for 
the house of commons, if he could get 

- the nomination."
"I may say." lie remarked during his 

speech, "that nothing could give me 
more pleasure than to be back in par
liament as a representative of the City 
of St. John, and when the time comes, 
if it is the wish of the people Of this 
constituency, I would be willing to en
ter the field as the government stand
ard-bearer here.”

It is believed by those in Inner cir
cles that Mr. Biatr’s intentions were, 
if elected, to prevail on the govern
ment to make him chief justice of New 
Brunswick. Judge Tuck, the present 
chief justice, will be -etirlng soon, and 
there s no doubt Mr. Blair 
to succeed him.
sno P*?ln t,hat had Mr- Blalr lived 

na re-entered politics, the result
,hav£ been detrimental to the 

Liberal party in this province. A split 
would have occurred and EmmersmVs 
power would have diminished rapidly.

S.
, That’s, what doctors say about con
sumption and bronchitis. *

But as they always spring from Ca-J 
tarrh, why not prevent it? z

Catarrhozone cures because it kills. 
It heals the inflamed membranes— 

relieves coughing—clears the throat— 
frees the nostrils—makes 

Here's the result
you well, 

of "Catarrho-
zone":

No more cqlds.
No mo.rq coughs.
No mor& frontal headache.
Sneezing is cured.
Hawking is cured. _ -
Bad taste is cured.
A qulb'k cure—a sure cure—the kind 

that stays cured follows Catarrho- 
zone, -which is guaranteed for Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and throat troubles: try it.

Cure guaranteed with the complete 
$1.00 outfit: small (trial) size 25c.. 
dealers or N. C. Poison & Co.. Hart
ford,
On*t.

was anxious

Conn., U.S-A., and Kingston,

An absolute clearance ot everything in 
stock beyond such staple Furs as are actu
ally required for the tourist season. We 
are almost reckless as regards prices, in
sisting on big reductions with everything 
that belongs to Winter. For instance:

— 12 only Ladies’ Fur-lined Ceats, seme tight- 
fitting and some loose, all this season’s models, 
lined with lock-squirrel and some hamster, cel
lars ef lynx, Alaska sable and sable squirrel, 
regular values $55 te $70, special 
te clese at....................

The well-known reputation of Dineen 
Furs, and the persistency with which we 
maintain values, makes this chance doubly 
special. We take Inventory next week 
and want to reduce stocks all we possibly 
can before then.

$31.00

z

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

140 Yonge Street, - Toronto

f
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career was on the dole a disappoint
ment to him.

It may be 
New BrunewMfre politics. He disre
garded party Unies in the selection of 
his colleague. Ely going into the op
position ranks, which, as a role, were 
filled with Conservatives, and taking 
therefrom into his administration lead
ing members, he avoided the conse
quence of defeat In a general election 
and created for himself the reputation 
of an astute manipulator of men. At 
Ottawa he -was hardly as effective as 
he had been at Fredericton. When he 
first encountered the Conservative 
opposition in parliament, it included 
Sir Charles Tapper, Mr- Clarke Wal
lace and others, to whom a battle 
acress the floor was a delight. When 
he sought to force measures thru the 
house of commons as he had been ac
customed to to the legislature, he had 
left there storms, out of -which h6 
came wiser, but not so assertive.

He served his party well, using the 
great power, which control of the In- 
teroolonlal give him to weaken and 
destroy his opponents In the Maritime 
Provinces, teaching the trick, also, to 
his successor, who made even a great
er, and to the country, a more costly 
success of It than he had done.

For the Railway Act.
His chief legislative work was the 

Railway Act of Canada, creating a 
commission for the control ot the rail
ways of the country. In guiding It 
thru parliament he exhibited a know
ledge of railways, railway law and 
railway operation that showed him to 
have greater powers of mind than had 
been conceded by ordinary observers 
and raised him to the estimation of 
parliament and the country. By com
mon consent also he was designated 
as the proper person to take the chief 
position on -the -commission his bill 
provided for, and his successor, Mr. 
KtHam, has lately told how capable 
and how effective was his work there
in. In this connection he served hts 
çountry well.

Before becoming chief railway com
missioner he had resigned his port
folio as minister of railways and 
canals. He had been Ignored by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier In the negotiations 
connected with the national trans
continental railway scheme, and In 
resentment he retired from the 
cabinet, giving his reasons for his 
course in a speech that will live for 
years In the memory ctf thoee who 
listened to It, and the like of which 
Is rarely heard nowadays.

A resignation that created even 
greater Interest came on Oct, 1904, 
on the eve of the general parliament
ary «flections, when Mr. Blair retired 
from the railway commission, for the 
purpose, some of his friends announc
ed, of taking part in the campaign 
against the government. The step 
w-as alleged to have been part of a 
plot of wide ramifications, and dis
creditable methods, designed to stam
pede the public and turn support from 
the government.

The Time for the Truth.
The truth to regard to this is yet to

things 
upon

Mr. Blair’s record that damaged him 
to the eyes of the public and weaken
ed him as a possible force to public 
life. If the truth would clear him, 
those of his friends who know It 
should speak and make It known. 
Nothing, however, followed the resig
nation. He did not take the stump. 
He did see Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The 
government was not defeated-

At the late Liberal conference to 
New Brunswick Mr. Blair appeared 
with the select of the party and was 
evidently to full communion again. 
This was hardly the treatment that 
would have been accorded to a dark 
plotter against the light, even among 
the practical politicians, who pretend 
to speak for New Brunswick Liberals.

Whatever the facts may be In this 
regard, however, it can be said that 
Mr. Blair’s untimely death removes 
from our political life a strong man, 
who in somethings did good service 
to the country and who knew how to 
win and hold the personal regard of 
his friends.
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BUY ON SATURDAY

AlJanuary Prices on 
Carpets

m
Many hundreds of yards of goed carpet has 

ha* to be redured this Jahuary. Not because our 
steck is abnermally high, but 
because it will be after stock
taking when our new purchases 
come in. All cut pieces have 

/ } walking tickets accordingly. 
We can’t be both
ered with them.

Same thing 
with Linoleums.
See :

1

mj Business in our Clothing, Hats and 
Furnishings departments will be very 
much enlivened to-day by special Satur
day price-cutting. Those who know 
what things are worth will find a har
vest awaiting them. We only ask half- 
price on some.
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# <$5 HATS FOR $2.50 fif^,

a
l 13*,n lipiWE w*

!All our Stiff and Soft Hats (excepting Knex and 
Stetson) valued at $5, $4.50, $4,
$3.50 and $3, fer............... ..

AH Tweed and Cloth Hats, valued 
up to $2.50..................................

3Æ
%

r* .• *•

$2.50
$1.00

■p
e m7

1200 yards Eaglish Axmiaster and Wilton Carpets, with 
fi borders to match, ie greens, fawns, red, blue aad rose; 
Da Barry, scroll, Oriental aad floral designs, 12 patterns to 
select from and eaough ef any pattern for double rooms, hall 
aad stair, regular from 1.50 to 2.50 per yard, | sq

8eo yards Brussels Carpet, with fjj border te match, a ' 
large .range of patterns and designs, suitable fer any room, 
in odd lengths, regular up te 1.35 per yard, ex. *3 d’h 
tra special................................ ............................................ OctC

70e yards Scotch Hand-Printed Linoleum, 2 and 4 yards 
wide, light and dark colore, floral, block and tile 
effects, reg. 50c per square yard, extra special.

25 odd made-up Mitre Rugs, in sizes ij^xi^toij^x 
1 , te make these up out ef carpet weuld cost
up to 6 00, extra special, each. . .....................

HALF-PRICE CLOTHING
Genuine English Ulsters, Irish Frieze and Harris 

Tweeds, all sizes, best colera, worth 
$2» te $30, fer.......... ...................................

Overcoats that were censidered the best 
» value in Terento at $20, fer..................

Serge and Tweed Suits, latest style, goed 
value, frem $*I8 to $22, for. 38c1

$1 flscots for 35 cents 
$2 Shirts for $1 
$1.75, $2, $2.50Undlerwear,$l 
All Lined Gloves, 25 percent, off

:

1.48
i
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Will Save 
a Horse 

From Falling 
on the Wet 
Pavement 
Keep the 

Hoof Healthy,

“More than your mo nay’s worth Saturday”

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO., Every
Horse
Needs
Dunlop

Ideal
Horse
Shoe
Pads

FURRIERS AND FURNISHERS,
84-86 Yonye Street n

legal profession and receiving a call to 
the bar to 1866- He was created a 
Q. C. by the Earl of Derby In 1896-

self engaged to the most strange and 
peculiar transactions.

And he wae to the end the victim of 
them.Hon. Mr. Blair entered active politi

cal life to 1878, when he was elected Tribute,
for York County In the New Bruns- On Monday last his successor in the 
wick assembly. A petition was filed chairmanship of the railway commls- 
agalnst his return and he resigned, his 8lc”- Mr- Justice KUlam, paid a tribute 
re-election following. His ability was ™m to an address before the Cana- 
recognized at the outset, and In 1879 d,an He said: There Is one thing
he was chosen leader of the little op- more 1 ouSl»t to say: I think this coufi- 
positlon band of six to a house of 41 try owes a deep debt of gratitude to 
members. So successful was his lead- i îhe J™8* chief commissioner of the 
ershlp that within throe years his fot- railway commissioners, the
lowing had increased to 17. He was re- H“n- ,Mr' BIa!r- ,Mr- B!alr 1» » very 
elected for York in 1882, and, to the ®„„,L^yer:, h«had mucJ» experience 
session of the following year, defeated a? minister of railways, and as the head 
the Hannlngton administration and ^“way committee of the privy
was called upon to form a government, ^.Uthe plilwi^Aot *" £f\Wlng
and his executive ability was such that aL o ! wh V1
a single day sufficed for him to appoint frameZt't^ mî/îr?Idlr,î° 
his cabinet. His government was sue- J ^ulred f?Uy
™“d8S4n H^n^Mr^BtoTwasTmlm90 Wfcere' Mr' B,alr tothTboardo'f

4«7Mr* ?as a,mem" railway commissioners with a large
at Quebec in1 lmPrirni8^ he°wa«eane anr<>unt of knowledge; more than any

h? h48, ^ other man could have had in undertak- 
pointed a locturer in ‘tho St. JoJin Law ing such work did trrra t wnrir in
nt^thp Gtitw. ^ WaS vice-°jlalrman establishing thé Canadian^railway com
at the Ottawa Reform convention. mission; he established it upon broad 

On Sir Wilfrid Laurier coming into lines, I very much regret, and I think 
power to 1896 Mr. Blair was Invited to the country should regret, that he saw 
enter the cabinet, accepting the port- fit to. retire so soon from thé work of 
folio of railways and canals. He was the board.
returned as member for Queen’s-Sun- “I can only say that it appears to 
bury. In 1900 he defeated Hon. George me, from my experiences since I have 
E. Foster in St. John, N, B. keen with the board, that any defects

Difference of opinion with the gov- ln the system, or In the organization 
emment’s policy ot constructing the that board, are almost if not wholly 
Grand Trunk Pacific caused him to re- IT; re,ganl to matters as to which Mr. 
sign In July, 1903, from- the govern- Blalr s, !dea*were disregarded and 
ment. In the ensuing year he was ap- overruled, rather than as to those mat- 
pointed chairman of the railway com- ters with regard to which his ideas were 
mission, but shortly after resigned, carried ouU 
toeing just prior to the general election 
of 1904.
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LIFE OF A. G. BLAIR
Pot On by All 

Blacksmiths NEW PEntered New Brunswick Politics In 
1878 and Led Three Governments

Hon. Andrew George Blair, K.C., is 
of Scotch descent, end wae born in 
Fredericton, N. B., in 1844. He received 
his early education at the collegiate in
stitute there, afterwards entering the
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Daily deliveries te the trade from the city branch# ‘ 

13 Temperance St. Phene Main 5141.

Smokers’ Saturday Bargai
IRVINGS 
CONQUEROR 
CHAMBERLAIN 

Genuine Meerschaum Bowl 
Pipes Reduced to 16c each 

Briar Pipes Reduced 
te 18c each

i 10c Cigars 
Reduced to 5c.

Gold Black Smeklng 
1-2 lb. enly Me.

Diaz Garcia, imported.
Regular Price i»o each

ISO each

ALIVE BOLLARD 128 YongeSt.
■
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The Sovereign Bank 
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BLAuj

In 1905 he accepted the position of 
managing director of the Toronto 
Roller Rearing Company, resigning to 
become connected with the legal de
partment of the C. P. R.

Quarterly Dividend
Notice Is hereby given tbet a dividend^ 

one and one-half per cent, (1% P®r 
for the quarter ending 31*t January, 1W 
at the rate of 6 lier cent, per annul? ■ 
the capital stock of this Bank, has nw 
declared, and that the same will be pay»— 
at toe bead office and at the branenea — 
and after Saturday, the 16th day e»,y^ 
runry next. m

The transfer books will be doaed 
1st to 15th February, both days iDCluew 

By order of the Board.
D. M. STEWART,

General Manager
Toronto, 26th December, 1906, •—

In the house of commons the pre
mier, replying -to Mr. Borden, defended 
the appointment of Mr. Blalr as chair
man of the railway commission on the 
ground of there not being "a better 
qualified or more competent man’’ in 
Canada; declared .that the government 
had been influenced toy the highest 
motives in making the appointment, 
which had been done despite Mr. 
Blair’s opposition to their railway 
policy.

I
New York, Jan. 25.—Fifty-one tales

men were examined to fast time to-day 
l(j,-an effort to complete the jury which 
Is to try Harry K. Thaw for the killing 
of Stanford White, and at the end of 
the day’s session two names had been 
added to the Jury roll, making seven ln 
alK One hundred and one talesmen 
have thus far been examined, and five 
Jurors remain to be chosen.

Harry Thaw seemed much more, ac
customed to his surroundings to-day, 
and for the first time gazed Interested
ly at the crowd to the courtroom, which 
was limited, however, to talesmen, and 
newspaper writers. Thaw seemed espe
cially Interested in the reporters’ 
tables, and tried once to read a large- 
typed account of h1s trial In a paper 
cne of the writers was scanning.

The work of going thru the Jury list 
was extremely tedious. But this tedium 
was enlivened by a talesman namad 
Ketcham, who said he was connected 
with an electrical supply house. He 
said that while he was not opposed to 
capital punishment for murder, he was 

_. .... .... oppœed to the use of electricity as the
was the victim of himself and still mode of execution. When asked If he 
more of associates. While he knew of kiew Stanford White, he replied: “I 
the strange dealings that he denounced, I am glad to say I did not" 
it cannot be sa^d that he waa not him- Another feature of the day was the
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number of talesmen who had known 
Stanford White. Once three men in 
succession asserted that they had been 
so well acquainted with the dead archi
tect as to make them unsuitable as 
jurdjtos.

The court adjourned late to-day until 
Monday morning.

, On March 15, 1904, Hon. Mr. Blalr, 
taking advantage of the law making 
his decision binding over the other two 
members of the railway commission, 

decided in favor ot the contention of 
-the municipalities of Fort William and 
Port Arthur that the municipal phones 
should be admitted into the C.P.R. sta. 
lions and freight sheds In competition 
with the "Bell” monopoly. Mr, Blalr 
said his decision was simply an Inter
pretation of the lew.

BRASS KETTLES
AND CHAFING DISHESLiquor and Tobacco Habits

A. McTAGGAHT, M.D., C.M.,
76 longe St., Toronto, Caned*.

air W B. Meredith. Chief JostW 
Boo. G. W. Bow, «-Premier of Onteei-K: aHM,"S SÇb

eel's College, Toronto Ve*

fc.^ViÆKraüSSSSBstCollege. Toronto. 11861
Dr. McTsggsrt’s vegetable
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T* Patrons

T
We have * nice astortmtnt of tbew
useful articles at prices fr*e
$3.00 to $10.00 each

SES OUR
WOOD SERVING TRAM, THE REVELATION *

RICE LEWIS & SOM, j gs*
L1MITSD. * Main 7*10 1

Cer. King and Victoria Sts.. j picture trZ

ALL SIZES
Con tinned From Page 1.

remedies forthe liquor ahd tobacco habits are healthful 
sate. Inexpensive home treatments. NO hr 
podermlc injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a certainty of cure 

Consnkation or correspondence Invited '
t
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DR. SOPER
■PBCIAMST IN 

ksthma, Kpllepty, 
WypkUU, Stricture, 
Impotence. Varloe- 
eels, Skin. Blood 
and Private BU-

One visit advisable, 
but if impose!ble nend 
history and two-cent

I____-______ IW-^Tdclalds
,, and Toronto street*.

_ tiours-lO to 12 a.m„ 2 to 6 and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 2 to 6 p.m.
Address DR. aTSOPER,

Toronto, Ont. 26 Toronto streeU

“Gui nia Gold Value’’

Gentlemen’s
Evening
Dress
Requisites

“The house that qual
ity built" makes spe
cial mention te-day of 
dress requisites.
Dress Suits 
Special $38.00 X"
Dress Vests 
Dress Shirts 
See the Earlisli Coat Shirt 
Dress Ties
Dress Gloves

*
Dress Collars
Protectors, Mufflers, Half
hose, Underwear, Suspee- 
ders, Haadkerchiefs — as 
well- 1

■s

Telle-s eed Mabirdasheri

77 Kind Street West.
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